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THE ORIGINS ~ND DETERMINANTS OF INDOCHINESE 

SECONDARY IN-MIGRATION TO S.W. KANSAS 

by 

Michael J. Broadway 

Oller 700,000 Indochinese refugees have been resettled in 
the U.S. since 1975. Despite the initial resettlement efforts 
at dispersing the refugees throughout the U.S., the secondary 
migration procesS has resulted in the refugee population's 
becomiq9 increasingly concentrated in the western united 
States.· The principal recipient of these secondary migrants 
has been the state of california. By the end of 1984, 
California contained approximately 40 percent of all 
Indochinese r,::,fugees who had been admi tted into the U.S. 

Kansas' Indochinese refuqee population has fluctuated 
during the 1980s. Between 1982 and 1983. the proportion of 
the total refugee population residing within the state 
declined from 1.5 to 1.3 percent. Between 1983 and 1984, the 
proportion of refugees residing within the state remained 
unchanged: however, their numbers increased by 600 to an 
estimated statewide total of 9,4.00. 2 Part of this increase is 
attributable to interstate secondary migration to tr,e western 
Kansas communities of Garden City, Dodge City, and Liberal. 
1111 three communities have popUlations of less than 25,000 and 
are relatively isolated. The two principal cities withir. a 
radius of 250 miles of the center of this region are Denver 
<Ind Wichita, Despite this relative isolation and the rural 
character of western Kansas, the population of Indochinese 
refugees within the region has incre;/sed from approximately 
100 in 1980 to about 4,000 by 1985. This sudden influx of 
refugees to an isolated rural area is relatively unusual in 
that most of the Indochinese secondary migration has been to 
California-_the most urbanized state in the country. 
Nevertheless, the Size and suddenness of the refugee in
migration to western Kansas suggests that other rural areas 
could be subject to the same phenomenon and that, therefore, 
the present study may be considered representative of this 
type of in-migration. The purpose of this article is to 
explain the reasons behind the inmigration of secondary 
migrants and document the extent of Garden Cit.y's refugee in
miqration field. 

Little att~ntion has been given to the subject of 
Indochil1ese secondary refugee migration to small towns. 
Indeed, most ~esearch that has examined the issue of secondary 
migration amol1g Indochinese ~efugees has been completed at the 
national level and has been conc~rned with explaining thei~ 

migration patternS within a traditional push-pull framework. 
Oesbarats, for exall'ple, found seconday immigrants moving to 
states with high per capita incomes, high welfare payments, 
lenient publ ~c-assistance eli~ibility requirements, low 
unemployment and a warm climate. However, there has been 
no consideration of the spatial characteristics of the 
refugees' migrant flows. This omission can, il1 part, be 
attributed to the difficulty of applying conventional 
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migration theory to the refugee population. For example, 
according to Baker ~nd North, 47 percent of the 1975 arrival g
lived in a different state from theIr initial placernent. 
This high rate of interstate migration is in direct contrllst 
with the rest of the united States' popUlation. During ttle 
period 1975 to 197B, for example, only 6 percent of the U.S. 
population were involved in interstate moves, while the 
majority of moves occurred within the Sllrne county.7 The 
liltter predominate, In part, because of the various 
constraints on long-distance moves, such as transportation 
costs, the psychic costs of moving, the loss of earnings while 
unemployed during a move and the uncertai~ty about income 
prospects due to a lack of lnformation. However, the 
propensity for interstate migration among the refugee 
population suggests that they are not affected by any of the 
above constraints. Indeed, mClny of them were not placed in 
their community of choice, Clnd so there are few psychic costs 
incurred in ~ subsequent move. Moreover, many of the refugees 
are initially unemployed, and so there is no loss of earnings 
associated with a move. As a result, it is suggested that 
distance has little effect upon the refugee's destination 
selection. Th1s general proposition is examined within the 
context of refugee in_migration to Garden City. Of the three 
western Kansas communities which have received Indochinese 
rC'fugees, Garden City has received i'lpproximately half of them, 
and, therefore, it provides the largest and most suitable data 
source. 

Indochinese Refugee Secondary Migration 

The initial placement of refugees was li'lrgely determined 
by the refugees' own preference and by the availability of 
sponsorships in particulClr communities. Sponsorships, 
aCCOrding to Forbes, were most available in metropolitan 
areas; in places with large Asian populations and activist 
churches; near U.s. military installations; near government 
offices and industries with prior experience In Vietnam; and 
in co,nmunities that were close to the four major refugee 
processing centers (Fort Pendleton, California; Fort Chaffee, 
ArKansa,,; Fort Indi~ntown Gap, Pennsylvania; and Elgin Air 
Force Base, Florida). However, as was previously noted, only 
47 percent of the 1975 entrants W€I:e resettled in their place 
of choice, and, as a result, widespread secondary migti'ltion 
has since occurred. The principal destination of these and 
other secondary migrClnts is California, which has increased 
its share of the nat10nwide total of Indochinese refugees from 
22 percent in 2975 to 40 percent in 1984. 

The second groups of refugees, who beg~n entering the 
U.S. in 1979, forced a modifici'ltion 1n the initial 
resettlement program. Whereas in 1975 there had been no 
Indochinese population in the u.S., by 1979 there was an 
existing population base, and many of the new arrivals were 
hop1ng to be reunited with other family members already living 
in the United States. However, some communities with large 
concentrations of refugees were experiencing adverse impacts, 
such as the overloading of social services and high 
unemployment rates among the refugees. The Office of Refugee 
Settlement (O.R.R.) sought to reconcile its policy of family 
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reunification with the interests cf local cOmm'.lnities by 
i.ntroducing a program in 1982 which restricted settlement in 
impacted areR~ ~n the immediate fa,.,ily ~~mbers or retugees 
already residing in these areas. h preliminary study by 
O.R.R. found that the degree of secondary migra~ion among 
refugees resettlad unde~ thi~ program was leGS than that of 
earlier coho:ts. Nevertheless, California rerntined the 
principa: destina~ion of those :efugees who moved. 0 

Apart from macrO-level research aimed at explainin;;r 
interstate sec:>ndary mi"ration patterns, little is known aboLJt 
the dctcrninilnts o[ in-nigration to small towns. According to 
Desbarats' aggtegate-le'.el study of seconjary interstate in
migratior~ in :980, refugees responded pr:marily to er:onomic 
in<::cr:tive" ,HI'" muved to sta~es ",i.th high per capita lT1COmeS, 
low ..HJemployrrent, hig~ \FOC payments and lenient welfare 
eligibility requirement".l Forbes aiso notes the imflortan<::e 
of ec:onomi<,; factJrs In e(pI(l.initr~ increased secondary 
~igration to California since 1982. In 1982, the federal 
'l0vernme:1t changed the regulations regi'll""ini) refugoes' 
eli':lilJill~y for cash and medical assistance, l:ly reducing the 
?erio::l of time during ".,-hich refu'jees beneIited from a waiver 
of family compensation requiremen~s from 36 mon:h:; to 18 
months .. Many refugees who 10st their eligibil ity fot 
assistance under: this change responded by migrating to 
California in order to qain bettf'r bf'''efit/;. 

Although Desbarats' and Forl:les's findings would at:'pe:lr to 
support the notion of the refugGes ClS "rCltiondl utility 
maximu:ing individu:lls," it is also important to acknowledge 
the prlm<lcy of the extended f3.mily In facilitating the 
refLJgees' economic ann ..motional adjustmenL Lo the host 
society. Ind"ed, the presence of the extended family IS 
regarded 0.1 crLJcia~ in assisting in the process of refLJgee 
adiustment. 3 More-ov","!, ref"9"'es' ",,,0 .. 1,,,0ge of alternative 
settlement opportun:ties in other cDmmunities is likely to be 
[:Orovided by rela~ives atreacy residing in thQse communities, 
As a result, it is sug9cstl>d lhdL :;ume secondary migrants' 
reasons fo: moving 3.re likely to be related bo:h to economic 
and family reunification factors and that frequently these t~o 
factor~ arP c:oinc:idcntal. 

Surveys of Indoch;nese seconda~y migrarts and their 
r",.;I<;o'1<; fo~ moving al"o ",m~hdo;lze the lroport<lnce of economic 
a:1d family reunification factors in determining thei.r choice 
of destination. A study of L,200 Indochinese refugees who h~o 
mov",d 1:0 Orange CO""Ly. California, found that 20 percent of 
respondents gave emplOyment a" their reason for mo,-'ing, while 
the egJivalent figur:>;> for fom:ly reunificat~on was 19 ppr"pnltj 
h?,"cver, L.l"" ~c:;t common reason was clim"c:;e (39 per'1ent). 
SIIl\llar flnd1n'js w""re also r:eported by )esbar:ats. 5 The 
importance of c:limate in determining in_migrRtion m",y, 
h" ...."v"'" reflect lo;;:al conditions. C.imatic c:onsid""rations, 
for example, are un~ikely to be as important 1n determining 
in-mig::::ation to are.,s characteri'l.ed by tpm;>p,.-"t\.lr .. 0:<tl:l~m"", 
SIl,")} ciS those fcund In cO:ltinental_type cl irratic ilreas. 

Despite the previoLJsly mentioned ~tterrpts <>t e~plai:lillY 

refugee in-:nigration, little consideration has been given to 
the spatial characteristics of refugee in-migration patterns. 
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CQr"lveotio\)ill migration theory, in the form of the gravity 
model, would predict that since ~ost pcopl~ migrate shorl 
dist"'nc<!!>, Garden City's in-mi"itation field would consist 
primarily of hinterland migrants. 6 The basis fot the gravity 
mod .. l is thilt ",i9[atioo bet'>teen any two places is cGnsiderec 
to be a function of the distance between thO'''' and their 
population "i",e. lin incr€'dse in distance from a town leads to 
a reduction in knowledge concerning opportunities within it 
and also inc::e<ls,,'" Ih ... costs of migra'::ion, thereby leducint; 
migration. Empirical support for this process among internal 
migf~nts ",iIhin the Unit..d stat'l" is ptuvided by Gallaway et 
eo 1. and Green ....ood <lnd Germely. B The distance constraint on 
Knowledge and mlgr~:ion costs r.~n, however, ue oveIcome by 
chonnelizei or chain migr~6ion, according to MacDonald and 
MacDon~lc, 9 and Roseman. This type of migratlol'l o<.:(;urs 
primarily throu,:!h interpersonal CO[lt~ct and is norm"lly 
obser\'ed bet ....een small rural ~reas and a particnl"r city. 
Neither hinterland nOI chain migration are, however, 
appropria~e in understanding a refugee in-rnigra:ion field. 
Ma~y of t~e refugees were not [~~~ttled in their place of 
choice, and as a result :hei"r distr.bution of contllcts in the 
form of relatives and fripnds i,; unli",;oly to have any 
relationship to any distance decay pattern. F~rthermore, 

chain migration occurs over tim" between e~tablished 

co",muniti"s; most Inc'ochinese, by contrast, h~lIe been in the 
United States eleven years or less and are still in the 
pror.f>SS of recstaJ.,li:;hing commu~ities. Empirical studies of 
ref\.\gee in-m~gration patterns are ralei neverthi>les"<, Forbi>s's 
observations concerning thO" pUll of Cali.fOlnia's ...elfare 
benefits S'Jggi>sts that d~stance is not} cOnstraint for m~ny 

of that state's sf>condaty in-migl:dntS. 1 As a result it is 
suggested :hat a cistance decay patterr. will be abSent f.om 
Garden Citv's in_migration fi .. ld; i:>st",,,<1, the in-migrat;on 
field will- be characterized by a diverse number of origins 
ref:ecting the ini:ial efforts at di.~persing the Iefugees. 

In summary, previous research :it the l"t",cst"te level 
ind:cates that hiyl] per capita incomes, the availability of 
high welfare benefits and family reunificat:on are the prime 
determinants of se::ond,,:ry in_migration. J:'u:rthermore, ilue to 
:he resettlement policy of :refugee dispersal, it is suqgested 
that distance will not be " eorll.tril.i:lt on the refJgees' 
secondary migration, and, therefore, it will have little 
effect on :he spat~ill so::r\lct\}re of '" town's in-:nigration 
fiel<1. The applicability of these general propositions to 
Garden City will be examined in Subs"qllent seetion5, 

~ 

The data fr"r t:~is study dIe derived frOIT a survey of the 
IndOChineSe popL:latloo in Garden City in June 1984, sponsored 
by the [j.S. Office of Refu,"e.. Resetllement. Its goal was to 
e:1umerate the refugee population. Trained surveyors fro:n the 
refugee COUUTI.Jnity were eacl'. as!>igned a qUlldtdnl within Garden 
City, and they condu;::ted a doct-to-door survey of the 
residents in each district. Table 1 lists the vdriables 
ohtainable (tOIT. the survey. In order to facilitate the 
cooperation of the refugee comm.Jnity in co~plptin~ th~ eurvey, 
the plans for the 6urvey were announced on the local 
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Vietnamese cable teleYis:on program. In addition, signs 
announcing the survey and requesting that those persons not 
onumerated should ",,,otact the sur"eyors "'ere pl:l.ced in local 
Asian stores and in the major factories. All participants in 
the survey were assured of the confidentiality of their 
responses and that none of the information they provided would 
be made "vllil"ble on an individual basis t.o .. ny tjovern:neutal 
agency. 

Table 1 

Data Obtainable from the 1984 Survey of Southeast Asians 

,., Country of birth 
Religion Date entered the U.S. 
Date of Birth Year of move to Garden City 
Emplo}'er Pl"ce of last residence 
Occupation in home country 

before 1975 Spouse's residence 
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A total of Q43 refugees werC! enumerated: 855 Vieln"mese, 
45 C"mbodians "no 44 Laotians. It is widely recognized within 
the community that this figure represents an undercount af the 
total refugee population. Surveyors reported that some 
refugees refused to answer the questions out of fpar that the 
information could sOl1lehow be used against them. Despite the 
omission of these data, it is considered unlikely that this 
will result in an alteration of the in-migration p"ttern. Six 
hundred and eighty-three of the town's refugee population were 
",econdill:y migrants, i.e •• they formerly resided in another 
community within the United States (Table 2). All three 

Table 2
 
Ch<>racteristic5 wf Garden CiLy's
 

Indochinese Refugee Population
 

OrigTii Group 
Laotian 

1984 poplll"tion 855 45 42 
Born in Garden city 9
Moved directly to Garden City 96" ", , 
seco~dary migrants 19 32'3>
t11ss1ng cases 53 o 1 
Hean age (in years) 18.3 17,8 24.1 
\ male 6J.O 53.3 76.0 

irncludes those persons who gave post office box numbers 
as addresses within Garden City. 

Source: 1984 Survey of IndOChinese Refugees in Garden 
city. 

origin groups' secondary migrants are charact,Hized by their 
youthfulness, .... ith the Vietnamese having the youngest mean age 
elf 20 ('rable 3). The Vi~tnames" and La.oti"ns ,,1>10 h~v., " 
disproportionate number of males among their populations. 

23 
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Both these characteristics are, however, representative of the 
national Indochinese refugee population. 

Table 3
 
Characteristics of Garden City's Indochinese
 

Secondary Migrant Population
 

Origin Group 
All 

Vietnamese CambOdian Laotian GrQu£s 

19B4 Population 632 [9 32 683 
Mean age (in years) 20.1 22.5 26.7 2 O. 5 
% male 64 53 73 64 

Source: 19B4 Survey of Indochinese Refugees in Garden 
Cl ty. 

Indochinese rn-mig[~tion to Western Kansas 

Previous research has indicated the importance of high 
per capita incomes, high welfare benefits, family 
[eun~fication and climate in explaining refugee secondary in
migration. [n the case of Garden City, the sudden refugee 1n
migration is largely explained by the opening in 1981 of Iowa 
Beef Packers' (LB.P.) beef processing plant in Holcomb, 
situated seven miles west of Garden City. Two years later, 
another beef processing plant, belonging to the Val Agri 
company, opened two miles east of Garden City. Prior to the 
opening of the I.B.P. plant, the number of secondary migrants 
in the town was 10; by 1982, this figure had increased to 381, 
and by 1984 the population had reached 683 (Table 4). 
Additional eVldence to link the opening of the plants with the 
refugee in-migrat10n is provided by (a) the Indochinese 
employment structure, (b) the low level of unemployment among 
the second.3.ry in_migrants, and (c) the low incidence of 
welfare payments among the in-migrants. 

Table 4
 
Number of Indochinese Secondary In-migrants to Garden City
 

by Year of Entry and Origin Group
 

orrgIn Gronp 
Year Vietnamese CambOdian Laotian To tal Population 

1975-80 10 0 0 10 
1981 77 0 0 67 
1982 274 9 11 361 
1983 132 9 16 536 
1984* 139 1 5 663 

*Includes only the first half of 1984. 
Source: 1984 Survey of IndOchinese Refugees in Garden 

City.-- 

The import.3.nce of the two b""ef processing plants in 
providing employment among the in-migrants is illustrated by 
Table 5. Over 80 percent of adult males were employed by 
either I.B.P. or val Agri; among females the corresponding 
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figure was SO percent. Two other beef processing pl~nts, 

National Beef, located in Liberal, and Kansas Eeef, located in 
Dodge City, also enployed a small ]lumber of refu,:/",es. Indeed, 
among maleS, after excluding students and unemployed persons, 
only about 6 percent were employed in j~bs unrelated to the 
beef processing industry_ Moreover, only 4 pen-,ent of m3.1e~ 

an<.l 10 peI:cent of temales reported being u:Jemployed, and 
since, of these persons, 58 percent entered Garden City in 
1984, this cannot be considered part of a long-term 
unpmplnyment problem. The~e low levels of unemployment 
indicate that the progpect of employment in one of the beef 
processing plants is a major factor in the secondary migrant's 
decision to miqrate to Garden City. Those low lev."ls of 
u~employment are also associated with a low incidence of 
w'Clfare payments. In the fall of 1985, the KanS3s Department 
of Social and Rehabilitative Services repOrted that Ollt Of ,," 
elltimateu I:ldochinese refugee population of 4,000 in 
south~estern Kansas, there w~re only 70 refug'Ces receiving 
welfare payments. This low level reflec:s both the\ refugees' 
desirp In wad. and th'5 relative difficuity of obtaining 
welfare within Kansas. 2 

Tablf' S 
Emp~oyment Structure of Adult* Indoch;nese 

Secondary Migrants, G3rden City, 1984 
(Figures in %) 

Employer	 Males Fe~ale~ 

I.B.P. 77.00 50.03 
Val Agri 8.33 4 • 20 
Nationyl Beef .70." Others 4..33 5.80 
Homemaker 17 .6(\ 
Student 4.66 5.6(\ 
TJncnployed <1.00 9.80 
Missing Cases:! 1. 00 6.30 

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 
o	 '00 '" 

*Adult defined /IS 18 years or old~t in 1'l8t\: 
lathers category includes: CE'.<;sn", P8:1handle 

::>teeJ., School Clistrict, St. Catherine's Ho"pit31, 
Catho~ic Church, Kansas 5.'1.5., and Self-em?loyed. 

This category includes those persons who 
failed to repolt all occupa:ion. 

The preceding clearly indlcates the importance of the 
beef processing indus;try in attracting Indochines", secondary 
migrants to Garden City and suggests that without this 
industry the sudden in_migration would not have occurr~d. 
There is, however, no tangible evidencf> to i ndi"ata the 
L.,dsuns tor the in-l:ligr",tion of those ten secondary :l\igr"H~ts 

who arrived in Garden City pr:or tc 1981. Overall, these 
results are supportive of previous aggregate-ievel analyses of 
refu'] .... secondary in_miglation. The prime determinant of the 
in-migration to Garden City h3s been the availability of 
empLoyment at the beef packing 01 ants. There is, however, no 
evidence to indic"te that ';elfarc benefit>; dud their 
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availabil i.ty have had any effect on most migrants' decisions 
to move to GiHden City. 

Garden City's In-migration Field 

Since the majority of internal migration occurs over 
short distances, most towns' in-migL'ition would be expected to 
be dominated by hinterland migrants. However, given the 
propensity for interstate migration among the Indoctlinese 
refugees and the refugee resettlement policy of dispersal, it 
is suggested that the in_migration fi.elds of towns receiving 
an influx of these refugees will be characterized by a diverse 
number of sources. In examining this proposition, we will 
compare Garden City's Indochinese refugee in-migration field 
for the 1961-84 period with its in-migration field for the 
1975-80 period, prior to the influx of refugees. Clearly, it 
would have been preferahle to compare in-migration fields for 
the same time period; unfortUnately, there are no comparative 
data for nonrefugee in-migrants in the earl,y 1980s. Despite 
this apparent we~kness, it is important to acknolwedge the 
relative stahility of in-migration fields over time, and, 
therefore, no substantial differences in nonrefugee in-~~grant 
scores would be expected between the two time perlods. 

As expected, the majority (58 percerltl of in-migrants to 
the town during the 1975-80 periOd came from the town's 
immediate hinterland, Finney County, the county in which 
Garderl City is locate-d (Table 6). By contrast, none of the 

Table 6 
Garden City's 1975-80 In_migration Field vs. Its 1981-84 

Indochinese Refugee In~migration Field 
(Figures in %) 

1975-80 1981-84 
Source" In-migrants In-migrants 

Finney County 58.5 0.0
 
Kansas 20.2 56. :2
 

(Wichita) (n.d.) (47.0)
 
Nor theast . 1 6 . 1
 
Northcentral 6.7 7.8
 
South 6.0 14.9
 
West 8.5 14.9
 

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
c 9,831 683 

------'Oivlsions conform £0-1980 Census definitlons. 
Source: General Social and Economic 

Characteristics, Kansas, Tablel56, U.S. Bureau of the 
Census; 1984 Survey of Indochinese Refugees in Garden City. 

1981-84 Indochinese in-migrarlts formerly resided in Finney 
County; instead, the majority of them have their origins in 
other towns in Karlsas--most notably Wichita, 215 miles to the 
east. This difference is clearly attributable to the refugee 
resettlement policy. Rural Finney County, because of its 
isolation and lack of nonfarm employment opportunities, IS an 
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unlikely place to a~tract the sponsorship of refugees, and so 
there were no refugees to ITove from the county to Garden City 
with lhe op~lling of the plants. Wichita, by contrast, 
attracted refugee sponsors by virtue of its possessing a major 
U.S. military installation (McConnell lIir Force Base) and its 
being the largest city in the state. These two factors 
combineu Lo sUpfJOI:t the largest refugee popuL'ltion base within 
the state, some of whom have subsequently moved to Garden 
Ci ty. 

Another a,~jor ~i[[erence between the two groupS' in
migration fields concerns the proportion 3nd sourc~s of 
interstate in~migran:s. Fo:::ty_four percent of the Indochinese 
in-migrants a:::e from out of state, while the equivalent figure 
for the nonref"gee:; is 21.J percent. Moreover, 6 percent of 
the Indochinese in-m:grants are from the Northeast, and nearly 
IS percent 3re from the south, while the equivalent figures 
for the nonrefugees ate 0.1 and 6.0 respectil/ely. Th~se 

difference,;: serve La emphd5ize I;he higher: incider,ce of 
inters:ate migration amOng the refugees and tha: distance is 
less of a constraint on their destination selection than it is 
for the rest of the pOpUlation. However, it is also important 
to acknowledge that LheLe dLe differences in the extent of in
migrat~on fieldS betweer. Indochinese groups (Table 7). 
CambOdians had the smallest in_migration field, with 30 
percert of their in-migrants moving from Wichita; the 
correspondin9 figures (0£ Vietnamese and Laotians are 47 
percent and 25 percent respectil/ely. The LlIotillns and 
Vietnam~se h3.ve different in-migration fields, with the 
majority of Laotiilns moving to Garden City from the 
northeentr"l region (princip1l11y Illinois), whIle Wichita 

Table 7
 
Garden City's 1981-84 Indochinese In-,..igratbn Field
 

by Diff,,~elJl OLigin Groups
 
(Figures in %)
 

Source Vietnd"'''';'' Cambodian Laotian 

Finney County 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Kansas 56.6 89.5 28 • : 

(Wichit"j (45.8) (89.5) (1.5.C) 
Northeast 5.6 0.0 0,0 
Northcentral 5. 4 10.5 53 • 1 
South 16.0 0.0 ) .J 
West 15.3 0.0 15.6 

TOTAL	 100.0 100.0 100.( 
631 19 31" 

Source: 1964 Surl/ey of IndochInese RefLgees H 

Garden ci ty. 

providpcl the majority of Vi"tndm",;" ill-migrants. These 
differences serve to emphasiz~ th~ rol~ of the resettlement 
pol icy in esta~l ishin"3 a disp~rsed population base from which 
subseguent migration has since occurred. The results also 
illuHt[ilt .. the difficlJ1ty of apply~"g cUllventional mod~ls of 
migration beha~ior to refugee flows . 

-- L 
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Concillsion 

The primary reason for the sudden in-migration of 
Indochinese refugees to Garden City is the opening of the beef 
packing plants. Prior to 19131, there weu" only ten secondary 
refugee in-migrants residLng in the community; a year after 
I.B.P. opened its facility in Holcomb, this figure had 
increased to 3131. Unl ike prev Lous studies, albeit <!ot t'r,e 
state ~evel. there is no evidence to indicate that welfare 
payments and lenient eligibility requirements were a factor in 
most migrants' decision to mOve to Garden City. 

Garden City's refugee in_migration field, in contrast 
with Its non refugee in_migration field, was characterized by 
lOrlg_distance moves. Only 21 percent of nOllrefugee in
migrants were from out of state, while the corresponding 
figure for the rndochlnese IS 44 percent, with the remainder 
coming from Wichita, over 200 miles away. The predominance of 
Such long-distance moves supports the view that distance is 
less of a constraint on refugees' destination selection than 
it is for the rest of the population. The propensity for such 
mOJes is a reI~ection of the refugee resettlement policy of 
dispersal and tIle fact that many of the refugees have yet to 
estilbl ish ties to a specific community. Moreover, these 
results also indicate that such traditional models of 
mlgcation beh"vior as the gcovity model are inappropciate in 
pcedicting the size and e~tent of a towrl's refugee in
migcatian field. 
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